Who are these
famous adventurers?

Will you play the brave Beth Mc Journey, the reckless Ivan Mochilero, the intrepid
Lynda Reisender or the determined Paul Beaulieu?

Setup
Take the card of the Adventurer you have chosen to play as, and place it in front of you, power side.
Take the Expedition Members and Leaders of the color associated with this character and set up the game as
indicated in the rules, pages 2 and 3.

Rules
Each adventurer has a special power. You can use it only once in the game, whenever you want.
Once you've used your character's special power, flip the card over. You will no longer be able to use it during
the game.

The Adventurers and their powers
Beth Mc Journey

Lynda Reisender

This brave alpinist has climbed the
K2 mountain twice the same month,
a first in Human history. Now that
she has accomplished this incredible
challenge, Beth Mc Journey would like
to take it easy and drink cocktails in
this lost world which seems to be a
little paradise...

You've probably already heard of
Lynda Reisender, the woman of
the 1000 snakebites. She has tested
everything, ventured into every corner
of the world. So when she heard
about the discovery of a lost world,
she didn't hesitate for a single second,
she jumped in her batmobile and went
to Venice.

Her power

Her power

With Beth, move the Expedition Leader of your choice
one space forward on their Explorer track, then move the
other Expedition Leader back one space. Important: you
may lose a Clue or the 4th Expedition Member if you go
back to the space before they were obtained.

With Lynda, use a Vehicle instead of another when sending
an Expedition Member to a Location.

Ivan Mochilero

Paul Beaulieu

Ivan Mochilero fears nothing, give
him any challenge and he will meet
it. He is world famous for having
moonwalked the globe, from latitude
to longitude, on the equator line and
on the Greenwich meridian.

Paul is arguably the most formidable
adventurer of the 21st century. With a
training of archaeologist coupled with
a reckless character and the looks of
Brad Pitt, he will give everything to be
the first to discover this famous secret
entrance to the lost world...

His power

His power

With Ivan, choose any Vehicle in the equipment zone of
your choice by sending only one Expedition Member. You
can keep it on the side you want, Vehicle or Mission.

With Paul, move a Validated Location marker of your
choice to any other Location.

